
Bringing Nature into the Library: Feedback Survey, March 2022

Did you find the live plants and prints of trees in the library? Check all 
that apply

Choice Count

Yes, I found the plants Yes, I found the tree prints No, I didn't look or didn't find ...
0

20

When selecting a place to study in the library, would you value a spot 
near a live plant or tree print? Check all that apply

Choice Count

Yes, live plant Yes, tree print Prefer a window Other criteria, please ...
0

20

Did you know that there are active workstations (bike and treadmill 
desks) on the main floor of the Library and the third floor of the 
Commons to promote non-sedentary activity while studying?

Choice Count

Yes, I knew about these! I had no idea!
0

20

Do you have any other suggestions for how to make the library more 
welcoming or health promoting?

4. Do you have any other suggestions for how to make the library more welcoming or health promoting?

More plants!



Would you like to see more indoor nature initiatives on campus?

Choice Count

No Yes If yes, please share any ideas
you have for this!

0

10

20

If yes, please share any ideas you have for this!
If yes, please share any ideas you have for this! - Text

More plants! Trailing vines! Small trees!

Encourage people to name plants around campus

More plants in residence areas!

I think having live plants (or fake ones too honestly) make spaces feel more open and calming which is really
beneficial when studying

A themed plant study room could be cool.

Indoor plants should be bring to all the buildings and common spaces. I have a plant near my desk in my
research lab and I love to add more plants. I appreciate any initiative that can bring more plants and green close
to people indoors and outdoors

More plants!!

plants with flowers would be nice :)

Snacks

More plants!

More plants please!

Plants, plants, more plants!!!

I love the library and think it’s already very welcoming!

Defiantly keep with up with the plants. It’s a great idea.

Free snacks



Bring plants into other places on campus like hallways and other study spaces.


